PADI, PUNS AND THE ATTRIBUTION OF RESPONSIBILITY I
Mark Hobart

One of the more intriguing forms of symbolism in Bali i s
In certain agri
based upon a somewhat uncommon use of nature.
cultural ceremonies, various species of widel y-found plant, other
wise o stensibly un important, are accorded a temporary ritual pro
minen ce .
This is largel y , it seems, becau s e their normal desig
nations refer in some way to the condition s of ideal cultivation,
in particular to the pha ses of growth and the harvest yields, of
irrigated ri ce .
[n each instance, there is a terminological
a ssoc iation which relies on the systematic employment of homonymy
or as sonance, in a broad sense.
While this does not preclude
the possibility of other types of link so far untraced it sug
gests the relevance of language and sens or y resemblances , in the
formation of symbolic connexion s . in a manner which may previousl y
have been overlooked. 2
l

An examination of the theme and stated purpose of these
cyclical rituals - the re-enactment and encouragement of success
ful agriculture - poses broader questions about their sociological
funct ion.
Although the concern s are not unfamiliar, some of the
more obvious approaches seem to fall short of providing an approp
riate answer.
This is so. for example. for arguments in terms
such as the re-affirmation of social solidarity; as mystical
alternative s in the face of technological inadequacy (Beattie
1964: 207); as a method of mnemonics and ord ering experience
(Douglas 1966: 58-72; 1968: 369); and, additionally. as a regula
ting mechanism for cu ltivati on (Geertz 196 7: 233; 1972a: 30-32;
cf. 1966a: 6-9; 28-9; 1966b: 52).
For, mos t agricultural cere
monies are performed by indivi dual farmers alone on their rice
fields; capital investment in techn ica l installations offers a
potential means of subst ant ially reducing risks and uncertaint y;
while the frequent disjuncture between the timing of offerings
and the developmental s tages of rice, with i ts concomitant work
schedules, points t o the weaknesses of hypotheses based on either
the naive instrumentality or the organisational character of
these rites.
Under such circumstances, an interesting interpre
tation is suggested by the contrast of cultural statements of be
lief with an analysis of economic relationship s in practice.
On
the one hand. religion emphasises the attribution of final r e
Sponsibility for the fertility of the crop t o supernatural agen
cies; on the other. ethnographic evidenc e indicates that insuffi
cienc y stems in no small part from the problems in socia l coopera
tion and in the democratic constitution of irrigation association s .
For their structure tends to lead to the dominance of small-scale
farmers. to a relatively low level o f investment and possible con
flicts of interest which are denied public express ion.
Agricul
tural ceremonies may, therefore embody an alternati ve explanation
l
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for the deficiences of, and stresses within, the basic productive
groups , and so may indirectly help to maintain them and the accom
panying ideal of the stri ct equality of members of a corporation a

The organi sa tion of irri ga t ed agriculture in certain part s
of 8ali has been de sc rib ed in some de taila 3
In most feature s,
the r egion round the settl ern ent of Tengahpadang in Central Gian
yar, from which the information used here is drawn, corresponds
with existing accounts.
Rice forms the main subsistence product
a nd i s obtained through an int ensive system of annual double
cropping of a number of vari e ties , most of which take some five
months from seed to harvest , and jus t und e r six to complete a
cycle (cf. Adat rechtbundeZs XV: SO).
Irrigation i s co ntro ll ed
by a specia l group, th e Bubak , composed of person s whose terra ces
a r e fed from a si ngl e source .
In this case, most riceland owned
by the villagers lies on a long s loping r i dge supplied by a lo cal
association known as Subak Langkih.
From a river dam about five
mile s ups tream, the water is led a tortuou s route between ravi nes,
through an intricate sys t em o f aqueducts, canals and dividing
blocks of different sizes, eventual ly to individual plo ts.
The
i rrigation work s are tec hn ica ll y ingeni ous , but rel y far more on
the extensive use of labour t o maintain the simp le conduits,
generall y of earth or mud and stones, than on capi tal for secure,
nowada ys co ncret e, st ruc tures (Liefrinck 1969: 47 -5 7).
As a
result, pa tChing breaches is an almost inc essant activity , espe
cia ll y in the rainy season (nor i s thi s an isolated in s tance , see
Li efrinck 1969: 21).
This whole system i s under the management of the subak,
which a ll oca tes wate r, co llects it s own agreed taxes and super
vises much of th e da y- t o-day admi ni s trat ion.
Owi ng to it s size
and topog raphy, Subak Langkih i s divided into five t erritoriall y
di screte, but adjacent, sections, or tempek. each \o\'ith its own
sub-channel, counci l and offici al s , under an overall head. the
Hian pekaseh.
I t is from these that the pea sa nt farmers ac
quire water in units o f tenah , a proportion of the total flow,
adequate here to irrigate on a verage roughly a third of a hec tare
(Geert z 1967 : 230-31; but cf . Adatrechtbunde Zs XV: 44; i n
Tenga hpadang thi s is commonly known as (bi)bit tenah, see Ada
trechtbundeZs XV : 37) .
Unlike the settlement wards, or ban.far ,
persistent facti onalism does not s eem to be a salient feature
of subak in thi s area .
Th e main informal cleavage is between
the restri c ted number of large cultivators and the majority with
on e bit tenah or les s , in c lud i ng some share-c r oppers who unde r
take the oOligations of members as part of their agreement . 4
While the association assess es it s own l evies according to the
quantity of wat e r obtained, labour a nd voting rights are per
capita, not de pendent on th e s ize of holdings.
Thus, ' subsis
t ence farmers' comprise mos t of th e membe rship, preponderate at
the meetings where collective deci sions are reached and influence
the direc tion of publi c policy.

The timing of agriculture generall y is regulated through
the head of the subak in conjunction with its temple priest, or
pemangku , and may form part of a regi onal arrangement for stag
ger ing the distri bution of water supp lie s (Ada trechtbundeZs XV:
51 - 2; Geertz 1972a: 30-3 1; cf. Liefrinck 1969: 62-3) .
For
ritua l, this i s complicated by the e xistence of two s eparate
ca lendars in Tengahpadang and elsewhere (see Goris 1960a: 118;
Gra der 1960: 276 -8) whi ch are of some importance in th e fo llOW
ing di sc us sion.
The first is the Hindu system (Goris 196Qa :
115-6 ) of twelve sola r-lunar months , in whi c h the principa l
dates of religiou s signifi cance are the full moon , purnama, and
the new moon, tilem.
The second is the so - called Javane se
Balinese, or uku, ca l e nd ar , based on the numerical compu tation
of a set of co ncurrent weeks, ranging in length from one to ten
days, in wh ich the combination of the three mo s t important weeks,
of five, six and seven da ys, defines a fixed 210- da y cyc le.
The uku system in particular is complete ly di vo rced, therefore ,
from the flow of observabl e nat ura l ev ent s and seems to form a
separate taxonomic and co nceptual framework (Geertz 1966b: 42
53), in whi c h the permutations empha s ise it s dist i nct, abstract
mathemati cal order. S
Apart from the i r mundane app l ication ,
these two schemes between them establish the dates for scheduled
religious holidays and temple fes ti vals, and i nd icate auspicious
or dan gero us peri ods for a wide variety of activities.
In
Subak Langkih, both calendrical systems intersect in the organ i 
sation of t he rice - cycle rites. 6
So, f or example, the mai n
templ e fe s tival, (pi)odalan agung occ urs on PUrnama Kedasa, or
every ful l moon of the tenth sola r-lunar month; wherea s the
regular offering s in th e ricefie ld s normall y fa ll on every fif
teenth day. or kajeng- manis , by the overlap o f kajeng, th e third
da y of the three-da y week, with umanis, th e first day of the
five-day week.
Although Geertz ha s argued that the ceremoni es
are synchronised with the s tages of cu lt iva ti on (see be low), i n
Tengahpadang at least, there is no simple correspondence, for
the rite s follow a largely predetermi ned pattern,
There is another complexity .
The agricultura l seasons
alternate in thi s area between a r igoro usl y super vised cyc le,
r eferred t o as kertamasa, in whi c h all work and r itual are co
ordinated in theory through the head of the assoc iation on pain
of punishment, and a n open one, gegadon (Liefrinck 1927: 153;
Wirz 1927: 249), when each farmer is notionall y free to deci de
his own schedule.
In effect, the diff erence is not always so
great, as the peasants fear increased damage from migrat i ng
pests if the harves ting is seria l.
One concomitant of this
seasonal oscillation is that certain major ceremonie s are per
formed in full only during kertamasa ;7 and, to confu se neat
theories of timing still further, one of the se , nyungsung (s uppo
sedly co-ordinat ed with the 'pregn ancy' of the rice, beling , when
the growing pani cle ca us es the plant to swell, Grist 1953: 46;
see Table 1) s hould follow the SOlar-lunar calen dar in kertamasa ,
but the uku system for gegadon!

attempt to analyse the entire series of ceremonies,
offerings and prayers would prove a daunting, if not impossible,
task and is be yond the scope of the present work.
One small
part of this complex, however, does contain a relatively discrete
set of ritual elements, which are of some theoretical interest,
for their novelty if nothing else, as they appear to be based on
the recognition of different forms of sound association, in par
ticular homonymy and assonance, and the possible applications of
these in a more Or less ordered fashion in symbolisation.
Nor
is the use of such types of correspondence restricted to agricul
tural rites alone.
A similar development of language forms i s
evident in other contexts, for example in verse and proverbs, in
the traditional 'romantic operettas', arja (~1cPhee 1966: 7; cf.
294-303), or even the 11umble, but inveterate, Balinese habit of
punning.
An

The verse form of the quatrain, known among the ~1alays as
the pantun , i s also found in Bali (sometimes under the name of
sesenggakan; cf. van der Tuuk 1897).
This consists of two
couplets, arranged so that ideally there is systematic a Ssonance
between th e first and third lin es, and also the second and fourth.
The opening couplet may provide an allusive reference to a theme
taken up more directly in its successor, or they may be effectiv~
ly unrelat ed (for a more detailed discussion, see wilkinson &
Winst edt 1957).
Commonly the first two lines alone are spoken
in Bali , the audience either knowing or being left to infer the
remainder through assonance.
Significantly perhaps, quatrains may be found in a reli
gious setting.
For instance, the temple of Duur Bingin in
Tengahpadang possesses a pair of deities, the Barong Lanaung,
who are manifest as gigantic puppets in the guise of a black
male and a white female (Covarrubias 1937: 287 0 355-6).
This
couple has, it is believed, the power to confer fertility on
childless marriages and are recognised throughout much of the is
land.
In the month follOwing the religious holiday of Galungan
(according to the Javanese-Balinese calendar; Gori s 1960a: 124
5), they are carried around the villages and animat ed from in
side by trained members of a voluntary association, accompanied
by an orchestra.
A speciality of this pair is the paid perfor
mance of songs, not infrequently with explicitly sexual over
tones!
In the example which follOWS, the structure can be seen
clearly, although there is no particular link between the couplets.
Here, the initial two lines are essentially non sense phrases which
provide the pattern for the closing section.
A rough translation
follOWS:
Sok pecok pedemin cicing,
Memula lateng di Bangkiangsidem,
Nyaka bocok, nyaka tusing,
lamun suba anteng ajak medem.
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A dented basket slept on by a dog.
Planting nettles in Bangkiangsidem (a village in
East Bali).
I like her whether she is ugly or not,
Provided that she is prepared to sleep with me.
A similar, if simpler, form is found in some proverb s , sesongaan,
such as:
Celabingkah di batan biyu.
Gumi linggah ajak liyu.
Broken potsherd s (or tiles) beneath a banana tree,
The world i s big (broad) with much (in it).
Deliberate plays on homophones, or homonyms, in punning
is found in village conversation and exchanges, particularly in
public on the roads and in coffee-stalls.
A simple illustration
from one of the most adept perpetrators in Tengahpadang should
suffice.
The standard form of greeting in Bal i is to ask the
other person where they are going, which elicits a reply varying
with the amount of information it is wished to convey.
In ordi
nary Balinese this is tbakal kija?' (literally: where will you
(go) to?). normally shortened to 'karl) kija?'. with the terminal
-l, elided.
On being addres s ed once, the punster chose to mis
interpret this as 'kaki J'a?', or 'where is your grandfather?'.
So he riposted accordingly with 'di semai!', 'in the graveyard!'
- to hoots of laughter from bystanders.
On another occasion,
with a political undercurrent, he shamed publicly an unpopular
local offiCial,S notorious for muddling Balines e and Indonesian
(the national language), by treating the s ame question as a lin
guistic hybrid.
Here, l ka (l ) kija?' was construed as the Indo
nesian kaki (foot) and low Balinese ja (where), or 'where are
your feet?'.
The man was promptlY put down with the response:
' di atas tanahr.'. 'on the ground', in an equal confusion of lan
guages.
These retort s were duly circulated around the village
with evident approbation.
In a more serious vein, sound association occurs in cer
tain rituals.
The most elaborated use is found in mantenin padi ,
the main ceremony after the completion of the harvest, when the
padi has already been stored in the granary, with offerings,
ban ten , to the goddess of rice, Dewi Sri, in effigy in a decora
ted bundle of rice placed by the eastern wall (for a synopsi s of
the rice-cycle rites, see Table 2. and for the significance of
the directions: 'The Path of the Soul' , in this VOlume).
A
different form i s found in two earlier rituals: nuasen. planting
the duwasa (for the linked meanings, see van der Tuuk 1897).
sacred clumps of padi used later to make the figure of the deity;
and a small rite commonly held at the end of mebiyu kukung, which
is considered to effect the 'marriage' of the rice, and sometime s
ward off pe s t s as well.
Finally, identical plants are included
in the marriage ceremony, mesakapan, with a similar interpretation.
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Mantenin padi is performed some time after the har vest
and dr ying of the grain (in Bali, this is with the ears still on
the sta lk s, which requires early reaping ).
In th eory, no rice
can be so ld beforehand (Grader 1960: 277-8), although it is not
unusual, in fa ct , for poor families to igno r e this injunction
out of economic neceSSity, for the rite may take place months
lat er, each household acting independentl y .
Off erings of a
relativ e l y elaborate character are placed in the granary, and
at ritua l sites throughout the compound, particularl y in the
ancestor shrine s .
Some of the names a r e interesting, f or ex
ample lumbung bek, meaning simply: full granary.
These com
pose part of a formidably complex and loca ll y variable system
which, as Hooykaas has pointed out, remain s largel y un s tudied
(C. Hooykaas 1973a : 169; for an introduction se e: Be lo 1953;
J. Hooykaas 1961).
~1y concern here is instead with some of the ritual appur
tenances in the form of a set of plants whi ch are placed at a
remove from the principal offerings, on tIle outside walls of the
granary .
The classification of botanical species in Bali has
been little examined, although some of thes e are list ed and
their medicinal properties designated in the palm-leaf manuscript,
the Taru Pramana which states how a cuI ture hero ~1pu Kuturan dis
tinguished them . 9
Other woods are differentiated according to
their purity, and hence suitability for ritual use.
Many of
the common names provided in the Taru Pramana are related to
ordinary Balinese words in some form.
For instance, the manu
script includes: buyung- buyung putih (lit: white flies), or
uyah-uyah (uyuh = salt).
In certain cases , there is an apparent
reference to morphologi cal or physiological feature s of the spe
cies, so that tebel-tebel (tebel = thi c k) ha s both thick leaves
and spreads fast (van der Tuuk 1897).
For others, informants
were aware of no explanation .
For present purposes, it is ade
quate to note these unexamined aspec t s of classi fi cation .

The species chosen for use in mantenin padi vary somewhat
across the i sl and (cf . Wirz 1927: 316-7) .
In Tengahpadang,
twelve plants seem to comprise the available pool, from which
tho se actually incorporated may be drawn. IO
All were found
growing either in th e house compounds, lanes or dry fields; but
it is to be noted that many were not to be found in the vicinity
of river-banks and none were distinguished for thriving in, or
near, ricefields.
it is possible that this may serve symboli
ca ll y to underline the conceptual separation of the growing padi
on the terraces from the dr y product s tored in the compound for
consumption .
The que s tion arises as to wh y these twelve species in
particular should be se lect ed from all those known to adorn the
sides of the granary .
To the best of my knowledge, they are
not used on any other rit ual occasion .
Wirz ( 1927) has sugges
ted that one reason may be their bitter taste or poisonous

effects, whi ch are believed to deter evil spIrIts and demonic
influen ces , although he admits that this cannot furnish a com
plete explanation .
How ever , in his version the plants are hung
around th e doorway as a barrier, not on the s ides as in Tengah
This view also does not account for the many species
padang.
which are neither toxic no r considered potent against malevolent
su pernatural beings .
Further, one of these, kayu sugih, is in
fact an ing redient of porridge and a dye-stuff as well; while
tebel-tebel is a compound in ear medicine.
Apart from this,
they are apparently of little nutritional or practical value.
So there are no obvious clues as to any systematic grounds for
their inclusion to be gleaned from a study of their use, habitat
or qualities, whi ch I coul d discover.
Some might be included
if a diver se , and un sa ti s factory, set of characteristi cs were
made: as an example, inih- i nih is assumed to be propitiou s if
it grows in the ancestral shrine area, but this merely compounds
the difficulties .
There is, however, one important wa y in which all these
plants form a single class .
This is their t erminological value
for sound association.
When I f i r st documented the cer emony ,
this wa s indicated to me with pride by some villagers .
For,
in contrast to much religious knowled ge , held to be the preserve
o f the high cas te prie sts , Pedanda, and about which the peasants
generally professed ignorance, they stated that they were aware
of the significance of the leaves.
In native exegesis, these
are seen mainly as homonyms or assonants of terms referring to
the attributes of proper, or ideal, agricultural product ion which
it is intended to induce.
It is worth examining the series in
some detail to show just how perspicacious this commentary is .
As the investigation of a number of different performances of
th e rite s howed no discernible pattern in the order in which the
plants were arranged, I shall take them as they occurred in the
most inclusive instance.
Tebel - tebel may be related to tebel,
thick (repetition in Balinese indicates, among other things,
pluralit y or emphasis).l1
Tegteg ha s a rang e of meanings, in
cluding fixed or substantial; whil e paku kenying can be linked
with paku, fern, and kenying , to smile or laugh.
Inih-inih is
of interest, as inih signifies: not quickly finished, used
sparingly (van Ec k 1876).
Nasi-nasi, in a similar fashion, can
be treated among its other meaning s as a possi ble reduplication
of nasi, cooked rice, hence food .
There follow three plants:
kayu padi, kayu emas and kayu sugih; kayu is the ordinary Balin
ese h'ord for I'JQod, padi i s the Engl ish paddy, emas is commonly
translated by gold (both the metal and the co lour), whil e sugih
means wealthy or ri ch .
Next is the curious sengseng catu , for
sengseng generally s tand s for a stopper and catu is a measure
for ri ce (with a hole in the bottom).
The remaining terms are more complex.
Sr i ben ben seems
here to refer t o Sri, the goddess of ri ce , but also a word which

TABLE 1.

Analysis of Terms

Indigenous Exegesis

Comment s

TE'hel-tebcJ

t ebeL .. thick

so th~t the contents of the
granary will be thick

also c~lled kayu upip,
the tree of life.

Tegteg

1)
2)

fixed, substanti~l
repair, recuperate
3) metegtega~ = relax

so that the padi will not be
diminished, even if drawn
upon often
2) the recuperation or relaxation
after work

Paku Kenyillg

paku '" ferTl, vecetable
kenying = smilQ, laugh

I)
2)

Inih-inih

inih = not qui c kly finished
sparingly used

so that the padi in the granary
cannot be finished

Desi~n;ltion

of

a

N

The terminological significance of plants in f.'antenill Padi

lant

Na~i

-nasi

Kayu

p~di

na8i

cooked rice, food

wood, l ree
kayu
the rice plant
padi
(e)roos
gold (metal and
colour)

Kayu emas

Kayu sugih

Sengseng catu

sugih

rich, wealthy

to be happy
kenying is also kuning, yellow
the colour of ripe padi
propiti ous if this grows
in the area for the
ancestOr shrines

if there is rice, then there
is food
if there is padi, we are very
happy
1)

so that the padi Io'ill he yellow
like gold
2) then there will be riches like
owning much gold

its leaves are all ingre
dient in some offeriTl£s

so that we become rich

the leaves are used in
sago porridge and give a
green colour to some cakes

I) sengseng = cork , stopper
catu .. measuring container
for dehusked rice (be~s)
with a small hole in the base

if the hole in the catu is closed
up, then rice cannot pour out, so
it stays full and brings wealth

Sri .. Dewi Sri, goddess of rice,
also name of rice
benben = wasp, (populous)

I) benben is emben, leafy, volumi
nous or much
2} so that the growing rice will
have thick leaves
3) if there is much rice, then our
feelings are happy

2)

Sri benben

1)

""'"

TABLE I (Continued)

a

'"

Comments

Designation
of Plant

Analysis of Terms

Indigenous exegesis

!l i ngding ahi

dingding = trellis woven fro~
coconut-leaf
sometimes dinding = wall, screen
a(h )i = sunlight, daylight

1) so that the padi will be
surrounded by sunshine to
make it dry
2) so that there will be a screen
to protect the padi from pests
and bad weather
3) dingding stands for dengdeng,
to dry in the sun, so that the
padi will dry in the sun

Pati (h) kala(h)

pati .. handle of knife (among
varied meanings)
patih = minister of a prince
kalah '" defeated, lost
kaLa'" type of demonic spi rit

1) the patin is defeated
2) a bad patin is defeated and
dri ven away, and no longer oppresses
the people
3) the knife-handle is defeated by the
rice-stalks because they are so
thick and numerous
4) the rice is so thick. a knife gets
lost in it
5) pati is mati, dead; evil demons are
destroyed so that there is peace

may be used to indicate padi; while benben can be a wasp.
Of
significance, though, the latter is held to be an assonant of
emben, leafy or voluminous.
Similarl y dingding ahi appears to
be literally: dingding, a woven coconut-leaf trellis and a(h)i.
da y- or sun -light.
With a slight shift of the vowel-sounds,
however, one obtains dengdeng, to dry in the sun.
(This has
been noted by van der Tuuk (189 7) and is a 1so the villagers I
interpretation.)
It may be worth recording that ding and deng
are the terms for two notes in the Balinese pentatonic scale ,
the others being suitably: dong, du.ng and dang (~lcPhee 1966: 58
61).
Of these plant s, those which are given in the Taru Pramana
tend to be identified there as cool, etis, a quality applied
inter alia to a household to indicate the absence of acrimony
and an adequate supply of food, with a granary which diminishes
slowly (popular opinion maintained that the second of these
characteristics was the determinant of the first!).
The final, and apparently least used plant is patilh)
kala(h), the main one to present problems, not least as the Ba
linese were uncertain whether it should be read as pati or patih.
The latter is commonly applied to a traditional royal court
official, but the former has a vast range of referents (see van
der Tuuk 1897).
Kalah may be translated as defeated or lost.
In contrast, others thought that the word should be kala, a
class of demonic spirit.
At least one family did not include
this species, as they were undecided as to its meaning and said
that they feared the consequen ces were it to turn out to be
'defeated minister'.
An ing enious, if unsubstantiated and
somewhat ungrammatical ~ argument was put forward by some of the
mare pensive, who surmised that it referred pati as the handle
of a knife (or of the blade used to cut pad;, anggapan) and
kalah. as either defeated or lost, to give; to lose the knife
handle Cas the rice is so thick), or to defeat the knife (for
the same reason).
If nothing more, this example should at
least provide SOme insight into the processes of reasoning in
symbolism developed by villagers.
This discussion indicates then that the names of the
plants included in man teni n padi ma y signify, among other things,
the following: the fertility of the rice plants, the full matu
ration and subsequent drying of the crop, prOlific yields and a
secure supply of food which does not run out quickly, and so
brings prosperit y, happiness and relaxation from wo rk.
It may
be recalled that some of the terms for offerings inside the
granary referred to similar concerns.
These themes are expatia
ted upon by villagers, and the more frequent associations are
outlined in Table 1.
Among the interesting features are the
ways in which indigenous commentaries emphasis e the recapitula
tion of the later stages of the ag ricultural cycle, and the ma
terial qualities desired in the harvest, with its less tangible
benefits.
Whereas it would be difficult to explain the selec
tion of plants in terms of their observable characteristics, an
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analysis of the sound associations pOints to a remarkably con
sistent system.
A not dissimilar theme occurs in nuasen, but in contrast,
the number of plant s is much smaller and more clearl y circumscri
bed.
After the bunche s of young shoots have been planted to
provide the sac red rice, lengths of about a foot of the folia ge
of the following species are temporarily inserted in the mud to
gether with them: dalp)dap I? crythrina lit hosperma, a legumi
nou s plant), kunyit, turmeric, keladi , taro and andong (uniden
tified, but see descriptions in de Clercq 1909 : 210; \I,'irz 1927:
271).
A shoot of pinang, areca-nut palm is an optional addition.
Wirz (1927: 296) has suggested that it is the type of growth of
these particular plants which lends itself to symbO lization.
For in sta nce, dadap is considered to be very fast-growing and
the vertical stem of the areca-nut palm may exemplify the ideal
form of tIle ripening padi plant.
On being ta xed with this view,
my informants readily conceded that fast-maturing, thick leaves
and so forth might be involved. They argued in response, though,
with a certain logic, that this applied to innumerable other
species which might hav e served equally well.
Instead. they
referred me once again to the terminology, pointing out that
this was not so easily substitutable.
The choi ce was expressed
in terms of a short ditt),:
don dadap apang etis,
kunyit mara mekelenyit,
keladi apang nadi,
andong megelendong.
which they tranSlated, somewhat roughlY, as:

dadap leaves so that Cthe ground) will be cool'
kunyit, it lives (or sprouts on planting) ,
keladi so that it will grow,
andong - it becomes pregnant.
(*

etis , the state of ritual coolness discu ssed above, is highly
desirable and a generally believed qualit y of dadap.)

The last three lines demonstrate the assonance between the term
for the plant on the one hand, and the appropriate development
of the rice on the other.
Dadap once again stands apart, but
Wirzls explanation in terms of its natural features is weak, as
dadap is perhaps the most widely-used plant in ritual to sugge s t
coolness in contexts where growth is hardly involved, varying
from wayang l emah, the more or les s purely reli gious form of
the shadow-play. to metelah-telah. th e purification of th e house
compound after death.
The same ingredi ent s (kunyit, keladi and andong) are in
cluded in the rite of mebanten tipat balang ~ing tipat kukur
sidayu, commonly tacked onto mebiyu kukung (Table 2) .
In thi s
case, they are suspended together with cakes, different types
of rice and com est ible s from a miniature (dadap) shoulder-pole,
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tegen-tegenan, and carried three times (proper l y clockwise)
round the ricefi eld containing the sacred rice.
This i s sa id
to compl ete th e 'wedding ' of the padi which i s now permitted to
become 'pregnant', beZ ing (see abo ve) .
The s ame ritual s hould e r
pole is borne by the mal e, while circumambulating the bride,
during the ma rriage ceremony for human beings.
In these l ast
two instances, the rh yme can reasona b ly be construed as a r efe 
rence to the fecundity approp riate to mat r imony, but an inter 
pretation of the orde r s ugges ted by Wirz above, would seem cur 
ous l y indirect and compli ca ted.
The occasi ons for use of thi s
set of plants pose s a problem.
On the one hand , the same tri ad
is found at two separate stages of the rice cycle - at the moment
of transplanting a.nd then again before the emergence of the
panicle and flowerin g .
On the other , while mebanten tipat
ba~ng ping tipat kukur s idayu is generally agreed to be a neces
sa ry pre- conditi on for the success ful fer tili sa tion of the rice
flowers, at others it is st ated that the purpose of the rite is
t o ward off pe sts at the time that the seeds are maturing!
One
po ss ible resolution of this difficulty may lie in a possible
diff~rence of time- scale implied in agricultural rit ual. 12
This discussion has, 1 hope, shown that ther e is some
evidence of the organi sed us e of sound asso cia t ion in a range of
social contexts, includ ing the formation of symbo l s in Balinese
ritual.
This is not to deny the possible existence of other,
or even prior . connexions.
There ma y a l so be diffe r ences be
tween the va rious cer emonie s recorded above, and there i s undou b
t ed l y a degree of fle xibilit y in the reper tor y of plants adopted
in different regions, which I ha ve not been able to s tudy in de
tail .
Non et heless, associations bas ed on verbal similari ty do
seem to be an impo rtant element in ce rtain symbolic sets in Bali.
Thi s approach also has the advantage that it is able to provide
a rest i vely s imple key to the system underlying the se lec tion.

This symbol i c use of common plants i s ')ne of the most
co herent and exp li ci t aspects of the comp lex of rice - cyc le rit es.
As a whole , these reiterate similar concern s to those di scuss ed
above. by invoking the assistance of sup ernatural beings in the
re-en actment of the stages of deve l opment of the ri ce crop .
through prn)'ers and offerings.
The form of parti c ipation and
the tim ing of the ceremonies pOint, however, to the inadequacies
in a numb e r of frequently assumed, or appar entl y promising,
interpretati ons of ritual.
Whether or not there is synchron y
between rit e and rice growth may be cri ti ca l t o the applica
bility of some types o f argument, but it is effectively irrele
vant t o a cons id era tion of the ritual cyc l e in term s of pro 
vi ding an explanatory framework for the s uccess or failure of
agriculture, by ascri bing authority to agencies of posited,

but un ve rifiable. influence.
At the same time, this offers an
alternative to the public r ecogn ition of the underlying structural
problems of i rrigatio n associations.
It s hould be stressed i m
mediately though that what is bein g proposed here is essent i a lly
a fun ctional view . with its attendant limitations.
One of the rather unusual features of most of these rice
cycle rites i s that, with the except ion of the templ e festivals,
nyungsung and ngesaba which involve both collective performances
in the subak temple, the Pura Masceti, and individual ones in the
fields, there i s no real gathering nor co rporate ritual ac tion
on the part of the association during whi c h so lidarit y might be
re-affirmed . 13
For the ceremoni es are genera ll y carried out on
the given occa s ion for each household s eparate ly by a member at
t he shrine in its own fields.
They have in many ways the cha r ac
ter of private rites, in which the collective is restrict ed to
subordinati on to a set of common ritual r egulations (Goody 1961:
146).
The theory that these are my st ic a l devices to deal with
practical defi ciencies presents problems in turn, in so far a s
they 'may provide a way of coping with situations of misfortune
or danger with which there are no ot her means of dealing' in the
absence of empirical knowledge (Beattie 1964: 207).
On the one
hand, the Balinese have developed an intri ca t e pre-industrial
tec hnolog y for handl i ng the probl ems of irrigation, fertili sation
of the soi l and so forth, even if it is no t always full y utilised;
on the ot he r , there is often a di screpancy between the timing of
crisis and remedy.
For many mi sfo rtunes, there are clea rly laid down and im
mediate ritual mec han i sms of avoidance or redr ess .
This applies
in the face of uncertainty or danger.
So, before trucks or
buses cross some of the more ricket y bridge s which span the in
numerable gorges, offe rings are not uncommon l y made at the way
side.
More dramatically, t en days before the National Elections
in 1971, the head of the administrative village decided t o or ga 
ni ze a mass prayer in Ten ga hpadang to ask for the safety (se~et)
and well-being of the community.
Equally, i n the event of fallS,
illness or occasionally other mishaps, ritual re s ponses are evok ed.
When a giant banyan, waringin, tree in the set tl ement cracked
open one night during a st orm, the village sen ior officials ra
pidly summoned the tri ests to deliberate and it was concluded
that forty-two day s 4 (t he product of a six - and seven-day week
cycle) of public ritual wa s necessary t o ensure the neutrali sa
tion of possible adverse consequences.
Here, ce r emonies are
held in an ticipati on of dange r , or in prompt reply to it.
In s harp contra s t, rice-cyc le ceremonies are scheduled
according to calendar s which define religiously au sp i c ious periods,
and so do not, in fact, necessar ily fit the c rit ical stages of
agriculture.
This creates certa in difficult ies for arguments
abou t ritual which are based on their function of ord ering atten
tion or ex perience.
Even Douglas' view that ritual in general

, ,

'provides a focussing mechanism. a method of mnemonics and a
control for experience' (1966: 63), applied to agricultural rites
of this sort~ appears a little odd.
For, it would seem to imply
framing the wrong moment. and a mnemonic device for an eminently
visible, and more or less inevitable, natural process.
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It may be worth, however, examInIng the ethnographic evi
dence in some detail, for it shows that there are obstacle s to
the unqualified acceptance of these different views.
After
some months in the field, [ enquired at some length about the
ceremonial cycle in Subak Langkih of the priest of the associa
tion, together with the head of the local religious community
(desa adat).
Their ideas are incorporated in brief in Table 2,
under the heading: 'Subak Priest's Interpretation'.
This show s
the link between the ritual schedule and the development of the
rice crop.
The system in this region is far more elaborate
than the general outline presented by Geertz (1972a), but there
is nonetheless a definite order in the way in which the rites
are presented as coinciding with the successive phases of agri
cultural work and the main stages of padi maturation.
According
to this account, the early ceremonies initiate work, while the
later ones keep pace with the developing crop.
So, before any
activity can begin in the field s , muat emping must be performed
without fail (see also Wirz 1927: 297); the same holds for the
later rites for planting seeds, memulih, and for transplanting
the seedlings, nuasem.
The following three performances of
mubu(h)in parallel the vegetative growth of the rice, until
nyungsung which should be held just as the panicle causes the
plant to swell and become 'pregnant'.
After this, mapinunas is
given twice, so that mebiyu kukung then fails at about the time
of flowering.
Fifteen day s later, ngesaba indicates that the
padi is ripening.
Finally nyehetin, the decoration of the
sacred duwasa rice, occurs, after which harvesting may start.
It is, at first sight. an elegant and perfectly tailored system.
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[n a not entirel y incompatible argument. Geertz has re
ferred more than once briefly to the question of the functions
of agricultural ceremonies as a whole in Bali.
From my reading
of him, it appears that these are seen not only as arranged to
fit the various stages of rice-farming, but at the same time as
providing the temporal framework in terms of which cultivation
is organised within the subak, so that the rice cult. 'matching
with fine precision the actual flow of agricultural activity,
is one of the major regulating mechanisms.' (1967: 233).
Thus,
on the one hand, 'these stages fOllow in a fixed order at a pace
generally determined. once the first stage is initiated, by the
intrinsic ecological rhythms of rice growing.' (1972a: 30, his
italics).
On the other, 'these various ceremonies are symboli
cally linked to cultivation in a way which locks the pace of
that cultivation into a firm, explicit rhythm.' (1972a: 30 ) .
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TABLE 2 (Continued)
Name of
Rite

Outl ine of
Main Features

Subak Priest's
Interpretation

Timing

Comments

Nyungsung

The main ceremony is in the
eubak temple and resembles a
small odalan (uide in~).
A smaller rite in individual
fields with (k6)tipat offerings
of different names,·· referring
mainl y to the desired attributes

Occurs just as the padi
becomes beling, pregnant
(the swelling of the rice
plant).
This is to ensure
that the flowering will be
successful

In theory, this is
varied speci"lly to
coincide with the
'pregnancy' .
It
may be held on one
of several propitious
dates. but if possible
Angarkaeih or BLlda
kli(w)on (combina
tions of the 7 and
5 day weeks)

During the kertamaBa
cycle, this should be
held to coincide with
t he ada Zan Agung. but
on the occasions ob
served, it was not.
In practice, this is
often performed on the
ka.jeng-manis after
mubuin III as part of
a strict IS-day series
but not in phase with
the padi (see text)

oft~c~

Odalan Agung

The full three day temple fes
tival held in the aubak temple,
which requires the offices of
a Brahmana priest, Pedanda to
perform the rite of ngatkrang
piodalan (see Belo, op.cit.)
The odalan alit (lit: small
odaZan) is a simpler version
of this

This happens just when the
padi is about to form seeds

Held according to the
Hindu-Balinese calen
dar on PUrnama Kedasa
(full moon of 10th
IOOnth).
The odalan
alit. in contrast,
occurs once every 210
days, so they follow
separate cycles.

Apparently both are
always performed on
the correct date; as
the Odalan Agung follows
the solar-lunar calen
dar, it tends in fact
regularly to fall closer
to pregnancy than the
other rites.
With
nytmgsung and ngeaaba,
these resemble standard
temple ceremonies more
than they do the other
rice-cycle rites

Mapinunas

Simple rites held on two succes
sive uku dates; they include a
small number of tipat.

To ask for the safety (selamet )
for the maturing crop

Held on two succes
sive ka.jeng-mania
dates following
nyungetmg

In practice, the first
may be performed with
nyungsung, the latter
with m6biyu kukung.

TABLE 2 (Continued)
Name of

Outline of
Main Features

Subak Priest'S
Interpretation

Timing

COlNflents

Mebiyu Kukung

A large ceremony which includes
a range of tipat, of all the
animals said to be found in the
fields; also COntains the offer
ing iein 6~h - the contents of
the ricefield - consisting of
the meat of certain land, water
anu airborne animals.
This ends
with tipat balang ring tipat Iwkul"
sidayu (or penu~ng mel"anQ)
which requires the use of the same
ritual plants as in nuaeen (see
tex t)

To ensure the safe swelling
of the rice seeds.
To
drive away pests by giving
them offerings.

Held on the ka,:jeng
manie after the second
performance of
mapinunas

Sometimes this is far
tOO late. when the
padi is more or less
ripe

Ngesaba

A festival in the Bubak temple
again.
A small rite is held on
the following day in the plot of
each farmer.

To make certain the the padi
turns yellow and ripens.

Held 15 days later on
the next kajeng-manis

ThiS must often be ad
vanced off its correct
scheduled time, to en
able harvesting to pro
ceed without delay.
Interestingly, this
timing change is known
as ngemaling = to
steal

Nyehetin

Decorating the duwaea, sacred
rice in the form of Dewi Sri

Performed on the
after
ng6eaba

Rarely carried out on
the proper date as it
would be far too late.
A1 so pu 11 ed forward
(ngemaling)

~

"

~

kajeng~ani6

Manyi

A very simple rite performed on
each plot just before the har
vesting begins

Asking permi s sion to cut
Dewi Sri

Not organised by ri
tual calendars;
fixed practically

Nuduk Dlwa

Cutting the sacred padi and carry
ing it back home on the head, to
be placed in the ancestral shrines

Taking Dewi Sri back home
from the fields to pay her
honour

Performed at the same
tilDe as manlli
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to fit rather badly.
Fir st, the scheme corresponds to the phy
siological development of the rice more often than it does to
agricultural activity.
There is little connexion between the
concentration or frequ ency of work and ceremonies.
The heavy
labour from the fir s t hoeing, m(eb)akat, to harrowing, nge tampit,
then an optional but not uncommon second hoeing, mungkahin, and
the careful l eve lling of the fields, melasah (cf. Adatrechtbun
dels XV: 33-4) takes place with no rites at all. IS
Th e later
organisation of drying, ngenyaatin, and flooding, metengin, of
the fields to encourage tillering and growth, does not coincide
with mubuin.
Similarly, ngaduk and ngikis, clearing the weed s
by hand and with a hoe, about a month and one to two months after
transplantation respectively, depend on the state of the plant s
and each farmer's energy, not on the ritual calendar.
In fact
as Table 2 demon strates, a large proportion of ceremonies OCCur
after 'pregnancy' when agricultural work has effectively finished
until harvest.
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There are further problems in the schedUling of the ideal
system.
The spacing of the later ceremonies strictly fifteen
days apart (on the combination of kajeng and umanis) means that,
after nyungsung, there should be at least a minimum of sixty-one
to seventy-five day s before harvest, which is roughly twenty or
thirty days t oo l ong, although the exac t excess depends on wea
ther conditions and how much reaping is advanced. 16
Again,
neither in the regulated kertamasa, nor the open gegadon cycle,
does theory necessarily correspond to practice; for not every 
one performs all the rituals on the proper day, even when co 
ordination is ideally enforced.
In part, this deviation is ex
plicable by reference to the procrustean problems of fitting a
basically numerical calendar to the variability of actual condi
tions, and also by its intersection with the solar-lunar s yst em .
While most rites follow th e former, the major temple festivals,
odalan, fall according to the latter calendar (with the compli
cating exception of one, the odalan alit, which happens once
every 210 days on Anggarkasih Dukut, and is completely out of
phase with everything else).
As a model, it seems at times to
be more complicated than the reality to which it is supposed to
refer. 17
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This can perhaps best be substantiated and illustrated
with a few examples.
In Subak Langkih the season starting in
December 1971 was kertamasa and supposedly coordinated through
out the association. IS
MUat emping, the starting- s ignal for
the whole cycle, was held not only after (21.12.71) the ceremony
of memulih, to open the seed beds (29 .11.71), but in fact when
the main hoeing was already over (by mid-December).
Then nuasen
which initiate s transplanting, was performed by different peasant
families during a period of over a week, in many cases well after
work was finish ed .
Nor, unfortunately. does the ritual match
comfortably the growth of the rice.
A year earl ier, in the pre
vious synchronised cycle, ngesaba, the rite to mark the ripening
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of the padi. wa s conducted a week afte~ harvesting had begun !
Equall y seriously, in the same season . nyungsung fell on 9.3.71,
sixty-six days before harvest; whil e the padi actually became
'pregnant' at the time of mapinunas II on 8.4.71, an entire month
l ater .
The following gegadon cycle saw the rite held still ear
lier, eighty days before harv est; whereas in the subsequent
ke~tamasa it was on ly forty-seven da ys before and. for once. re
motely on target.
This list could be continued, but the evi
dence adduced should, 1 trust, be su fficient to show that season
al variation and ac tual timing do not present as neat a picture
as the ideal would imply.
It seems then that for some parts of Bali at least, analy
ses of agricultural ritual simply in term S o f technological al
ternatives, mnemonic devi ces , or as masterplans for the cultiva
tion system seem to fall short.
While the ritual cycle was pre
sented initially by informants as serv ing in part as a labour
schedule, or as a marker of the phases of rice growth, further
scrutiny suggests that the correspondence is poor.
Such inter
pretations ma y have a certain validity at a formal or abstract
level.
On the ground, however, the result is le ss a 'model of'
or 'mod el for', than a muddle.
The incompl e te character of these arguments rai ses prob
lems for which no full solution can be offered here.
It doe s
suggest, however , that it ma y be useful to return and re-examine
the relati onship between the ritual complex and the organisation
of cultivation.
One of the features which emerges is the stri
king contrast between the conception of agricultural production
expressed in common belief and ritual, and the results acquired
through observation.
The former r epea tedly emphasises the in
adequacy of technology alone to produce successful crops by
allocating responsibility in the last re sort to supernatural
beings; wherea s, in practice, it seems that the variations in
yield depend in no small part on the efficiency of individual s
It
and upon the workings of the irrigation association itself.
would appear, then, that the view of cultivation propounded in
ritual offers a mode of explanation (Parkin 1975: 137-9), whi ch
may be misrepresentative (Bloch 1975: 203-22).
In the first part of this paper, it was remarked that the
indigenous interpretation of the sets of symbols based on sound
association suggests the stages of ideal agriculture, and that
the use of plants in some way helps to bring about the desired
result.
This is stressed in the employment of mant~a, ritual
formulae which invoke the various gods involved in agriculture,
in particular Ibu Pretiwi, Batara Nisnu and Dewi Sri, the deities
of eart h, water and rice, and supplicate them to bring about the
ends desired at each stage in the cycle.
The forms vary great
ly from farmer to farmer, de~ending on their knowledge of the
traditional ritual language, 9 from the local priest's reci tation
during nuasen to Dewi Sri, ending with an exhortation repeated
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three times of mum(bJul, ri se (or spring) up, to the s impl e pra
yer of a peasant recorded at mebiyu kukung: 'Oewi Sri, make the
rice give fruit!'
In so doing, the villagers are not denying the importan ce
of technolog y in bringing about fertility, which i s ha rdl y sur
prising in view of their ackn~ wl~dged expertise.
It is sai~,
quite simply, though, that thIS I S a necessary. but not s uffI
cient condition.
As they readil y point out, pragmatic consi
derations do not always explain why one farmer has a better
yie ld than another, nor why rain flatten s one man 1s c rops, but
not his neighbour 1s.
Agriculture relies ultimately on the per
formance of the standard rites, although thi s in itself i s no
guarantee of a full harvest, as successful communication with
the gods is not certain.
A reflection of this aetiology is
found perhaps in the fact that the irrigation association doe s
not impose sanctions for failure to observe the ceremonies on
individual plots, as it is felt that the omission will provoke
its own retribution.
Nor is thi s view of the ascription of responsibility to
the gods simply a theological doc trine, remote from the everyday
ideas of peasant farmers.
Div ine involvement in agriculture
is recogni sed in popular thought. as the followin g cas e s hould
demonstrate:
In 1969, the level of water reaching Subak Langkih began
to drop seriously (according to all the informants who
were agreed on the ou tline of the story given here).
This was attributed to the permission granted by the go
vernment irrigation officer, sedahan agung, to three new
subak upstream to tap the existing supply.
Shortly
after the third, and largest, of these began to irrigate,
the medium of the Puna Duur Bingin went into trance and
announced that Ratu Cede (the male Barong £andung men
tioned above) wished to go with his consort to visit hi s
1brother'. th e deity of the watershed temple near the
river source at Apuh.
This was taken as a sign by the
villagers that the god was intervening publicly in the
di sagreement over water.
So, when the day came , the two
sarong \~ere accompanied in procession by over 400 people
up to th e mountains whe re they stayed in the temple over
night.
Immediately afterwards the wat er -level is said
to have returned to normal, or even increased.
Over a
year later, people still insist ed on taking me to the main
feeder canal to demonstrate the improvement.
This sugge sts that the role of the gods in agriculture is no t
merely as vague force s who mu s t be supplicated in the hope that
they will r espo nd with routine benefits, but as important agents
who may step in of their own accord unanticipated, so that their
intervention may be part of an immediate framework of action.
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In contrast, ethnographic enquiry suggest s a different
interpretation to that offered in village religious belief.
In
realit y , there are a number of common threats to the crop within
the traditional technological limits of wet rice cultivation,
not all of which stern from the uncontrollable forces of nature.
Perhaps the most serious, but fortunately rare, hazard is rain
during the short flo~ering period, which may prevent fertilisa
tion of the flowers.
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I'<lo re frequent is a reduction in yie ld due

to rain (and sometimes wind) just before harvest, which flattens
the top-heavy sta lks and may result in premature germination and
difficulties in reaping.
The other main problem is the depreda
tion of pests, merana (p rincipally mice, birds and insects), but
this is rarel y severe, as the widespread practice of synchroni
sing crop cultivation reduc es the damage per unit area.
As was
not ed in Tengahpadang, there are no immediate remedial rites in
the event of thes e danger s materialising.
The great ceremony
to ward off pests, nang~u k merana, is held for the region as a
whole on the coast at Lebih in December (on TiLem Xanem. between
the sixth and seventh Hindu-Balinese months) when the fields are
empt y anyhO\v. 20
As a few vi llagers were willing to admit privately, the
factors most wid ely respon s ible for reducing productivity are
of two principal types: the sheer incompetence of, and social
pressures on} individualS; and the inefficiency , for va rious
reasons, of the subak association.
Farmers differ in their
skill and diligence.
They are also under moral obligation to
engage in va rious forms of labour exchange, ranging from co-mem
bership of special agricultural voluntary associations, through
mutual help, to straight mobilisation of clients.
To evade
this may well be economical, but ca rries with it high social
costs ( Barth 1963: 8-9).
While these constraints may help to
account for individual variation, they are not directly relevant
to the v,: orking of the irrigation association as a corporate
group.
Although Tengahpadan g lies some way up the sloping plateau
of South Bali and has an adequate supply of water in th eo ry, as
it is not too far from the river source, the pattern of co-ordi
nated but fluctuating demand results in shortage (Adatrechtbun
de~s XV: 50).
Despite an elaborate penal code (awig-awigsubak)
reinforced by sizeable fin es, the deficiency leads to, and is
exacerbated by, uni ve rsal theft (see Liefrinck 1969: 52),
This
is normally achieved by bl ocking off all one's neighbour s ' sup
plies at the dividing-blo cks for some distance back up the irri
gation channel.
It also create s the possibility of conflict in
periods of acute shortage.
The scale of pilfering is such that
application of the rules is more or l ess infeas ible.
The con
stantry changing forms of guard duty which attempt to co pe with
the problem are ineffective in dealing with the innumerable
dail y infraction s, and may indeed fuel th e disagreements (see
below).
As a consequence, a significant drain on labour stems
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10. Repairs on minor dam age to an irri gat ion channel in
Subak Langkih

from the demands of surveillance and from the continual erection
and destruction of di versions with serious implications for those
with riceland at the lower extremities of the channels.
The
simple administrative problems of organising the equitable dis
tribution of water, and ensuring obedience to the rules, is al
most insoluble in practice.
Nature is, in many ways, a far more
remote threat to the Balinese peasant than are his agricultural
neighbours ; but it is the former which is magnified in ritual,
while the disruption caused by the latter receives no cultural
expres sion .
A graver danger still is posed by the lack of capital in
vestment in irrigation works.
For example, Tengahpadang and th e
mountainous region s behind receive heavy and uneven rainfall,
with the perennial risk of sudden inundation.
This may result
either in the silting-up of the ingenious, but simple, system of
sluices and over-spills and send sand or mud spewing through the
irrigation network, or in sections of the channels being washed
away entirely.
The frequent rupture or blockage of the ducts
can deluge certain fields and damage terracing and, at the same
time, leave others dry.
On several occasions, whole parts of
Subak langk i h were waterless for da ys on end during critical
periods of the cycle.
In one tempek (Langkih) alone, in the
first sixteen da ys of December 1971 (admittedly a worse time
than mOst as it is at the beginning of the rainy sea son), there
were four incidents of broken canals and one landslide which
destroyed an entire length of conduit.
A few year s earl ier,
after a particularly disastrous series of collapses. concrete
dividing-blocks and banks were introduced at the worst points .
but almost all the system sti ll consists of simple mud and stone
channels, which breach easil y and require constant, and often
difficu lt, repair.
While Balinese indigenous technology is
remarkably sophisticated (Adatrechtbundels XV: 29-37; Liefrinck
1927: 70 & 76-91, or 1969: 47-57 ) , actual investment seems to
vary greatly between subak and to be far lower than the poten
tial. 21
To understand some of the reas ons, it is necessary to
turn to the s tructure of the irrigation ass oc iation itself.

11.

R ec on . t ru~ti on

in pr og ress on the weir at Mundak Bolo

Langkih. as all the other subak in the area, is run accor 
ding to a strictl y democratic set of rules, backed up by the
ideal of the equality of all members, regardless of status or
wealth.
In general, for example, Balinese ritual may be con
dUcted at a number of different levels categor ised into nista,
low, madya, medium, and utama as the highes t.
The choice for
individuals in most s ituations varies with considerations of
presti ge and available resources.
It is of interest then that
I wa s informed that all agricultural rites conducted in the fields
should properly be nista; although this is partly to be explained
by the fact that a larger ceremony would be pure in conspicuous
consumption. as they are performed alone.
Equall y. contributions
to associa tion temple ceremonies, labour obligations and voti ng
rights are the same for all members, independent of differences
in land or water holdings.

The structure and ideology of the Bubak disguise~ however~
under a jural and normative cloak, the profound inequalities, di
vergences in economic interests and internal tensions which stem
from real di screpancies in the command of resources.
The formal
and legal equality of association members serves, in fact, to
suppress and deny the differences in wealth and power which exist.
In contrast to the local re s idential groups, the banjar, which
have somewhat similar constitutions, but where a number of diffe
rent factors encourages the development of patron-client ties
(Hobart 1975), such informal groupings do not seem to emerge
here.
Instead, for the most part villagers are atomised and
set against one another by their competing concerns in water.
In certain situations, though, decision-making is influenced by
sub-sections of the $ubak with rival demands, and more important
ly, by informal groupings with allied economic interests.
For
the major decisions, not uncommonly, centre on the problem of
improving the irrigation system which requires in turn capital
investment.
This tends to split the group in terms of wealth
for, despite the rules that contributions are scaled according
to the amount of water contracted, the payments weigh far more
heavily on the poor subsistence farmers who have ha ve few, if
any, spare funds.
In this case, as they are generally in the
majority (see n.3 above), the usual pattern is for the plans for
amelioration to remain shelved until a sufficient crisis impels
the members to minimal action. 22
Underneath the seeming equa
lity of the irrigations assocation (Birkelbach 1973: 165-9),
there are profound differences.
These problems can perhaps be seen more clearly by a con
sideration of the example below:
Tempek Langkih possesses six branch canals which feed its
various sub-sections.
One of these, Munduk Bolo, obtains
water from the main stream by means of a weir which raises
the level by some three metres above its natural course,
and consists of simple tree trunks supporting a bed of
volcanic sand.
The construction is unstable but cheap,
and it tends to get carried away in heavy rain storms.
On the occasion which I witnessed, in early December 1971,
the weir broke and flooded a number of fields lower down.
This had the effect of cutting off Munduk Bolo's supply of
water just at the time that the fields required soaking,
in order to soften them for hoeing, so that work wa s in
terrupted.
After a brief consultation of the tempek council
officials, it was decided that the responsibility lay
with Munduk Bolo, which consistently refused to install
a more permanent structure for reasons of cost.
Inten se
discussion ensued during which the three reasonably wealthy
members (with two bit tenah each) tried to persuade the
sixteen others (with one bit, or fractions) to raise the
money for a concrete dam, while they negotiated simulta
neously for support from the tempek.
The plans came to
nothing and more time passed before the poor members
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eventually scraped together their contributions (in more
than one case, this was lent by the rich to speed matters
up) to purchase the cheapest, but least durable, tree
trunks available.
Five days after the initial breach,
the weir wa s working again, but it took several days be
fore the limited supply could soak the fields sufficiently
to enable normal work to proceed, now seriously off-sche
dule.
Within ten days the canal broke higher up, and a
few months later the weir collapsed once more.
On this occasion, a certain degree of ten s ion wa s evident be
tween the richer farmers who had the ready cash to invest in a
solid irrigation dam and stood to benefit proportionately more
if it were built, and the poor who in some instances had not
even spare padi to sell from the previous harvest.
This opposition came out in another context, in the argu
ments over changes in the sys tem of guard dut y, teZik.
For
three seasons, this had been performed by the tempek as a whole,
divided into teams, regu, who took turn s to patrol the ricefields.
Unsurprisingly, this led to abuses, when people tended to fine
their personal enemies but ignore the dubious activities of
their friends.
In addition, the big landowners seemed to be
penalised far more often than the poor.
Following a violent
altercation which blew up unexpectedlY one evening in June 1972,
the tempek meeting agreed to appoint officials specially for the
task.
It is interesting that each of these happened to come
from a family with extensive ricelands.
Although there are numerous gradations in the size of
peasant holdings in Subak Langkih so that there is no simple
dichotomy in local thought, evidence points to a trend toward s
conflict between relatively small- and large-scale farmers, in
the pattern of serious quarrels which break out in the ricefield s.
In alII have records of five recent incidents which led to vio
lence or a complete breach of social relations.
This is hardly
an adequate sample for substantial generalisation, but it may
still be significant that, of these, four were between men who
owned two and five bit tenah (or from 0.57 to 1.43 hectares of
irrigated riceland) on the one hand, and those with one tenah or
even less (between 0.11 and 0.37 hectares of land) on the other.
The remaining disagreement was between two notoriously cantan
kerous neighbours both with small plots.
It would appear that
there is a tendency, if nothing more, for the eruption of dis
putes to follow the lines of economic difference, which is ar
guably a reflection of underlying tension within the association.
So it seems that there is a significant discrepancy be
tween the view of agricultural production codified in ritual and
that which emerges from an analysis of economic institutions and
relationships in practice.
The series of rice ceremonies ap
pears, in some ways, to provide a representation of an ideal cycle
of cultivation, in which an instrumental role is ascribed to the
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participation of certain deities.
This suggests one possible
interpretation of the common use of calendars whi c h reflect a
pre-ordained ritual time-scale, rather than the actual maturation
of the crop.
One of the effects is to stress the separation of
the changeable seasons of the natural world, where agricultural
success depends on a range of more or less controllable factors,
from the perfect order embodied in the calendars, where the idea
lised re-creation of "fa rming is placed securel y and unequivoca lly
under the authorit y of supernatural forces.
This apart, belief
and ritual accentuate human dependence on the appropriate deities
for fertility and in avoiding the uncertainties of nature.
In
fact, however, nature is on l y one among many hazards and far
mor e proximate are the difficulties caused individually by co
members of the irriga tion association and by the shortcomings of
its cunstitution, which lead to a de-emphasi s on policies for
investment in technically efficient equipment and to the muting
of any expression of basic economic differences.
The culturally elaborated message of ritual attributes
responsibility for agricultural prosperity to the gods and, in
so doing, provides a convenient collective interpretation of
diffi~ulties.
Thus, it can be seen as a traditional mode of
explanation (Parkin 1975: 137-9) of the fertility of the r ice
crop; but in recent years other views are becoming apparent
with the increasing public discussion about technol ogical inno
vations. 23
The former remains, however, a particularly attrac
tive alternative to the potentiall y disruptive examinat ion of
the administrative and constitutional weaknesses of the irriga
tion association it self .
Within this, there appear to be con
flicts which derive in part from the disparity between the pat
tern of land-o~~ership and public influence, or between the
reality of divergent economic interes ts on the one hand, and
the ideology of equality on the other.
To the extent that ritu~
provides an alternative repres entation and diverts thought away
from the inherent structural problems of democratically constitu
ted groups, it may be sa id to support the existing social system
and preserve egalitarianism by denying its defects.
As a final note, there is an interesting contrast between
th e argument outlined earli e r in this volume in 'The Path o f the
Sou l' and in the present contribution.
In different way s , they
each suggest that symbolic forms and ideology may produce incom
plete or inaccurate repre sentations of the state, and implications,
of social relationship s , and hence obscure certain types of under
lying process, in what ha s variously been termed 'mys tification'
(Cohen 1969: 220-21; 1974: 31-32), 'misrepresentation ' (B l oc h
1975: 204ff.), or the creation of a 'culturally alternative ex
planatory mode' (Parkin 1975: 137).
In the first of these two
pap e rs~ nature i s used to justify the inequality between Balinese
descent groups by repres enting the cultural in natural terms; in
the latter, nature is used to reaffirm equality within a group by
portraying the danger s to it as natural (and their resolution as
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supernatural), rather than cultural.
In the discussion of the
caste system, cosmological conceptions help to support and legi
timate ideas of hierarchy; in the irrigation association, ritual
symbols appear to support and protect the values of corporate
solidarity.
The notion o f 'mystification' has generally been
applied t o the study of systems of inequality.
If nothing else,
r hope to have ind icated here that it may be just as applicable
to the opposite.
NOTES
1.

r would like to express my thanks to Or Maurice Bloch, M.R.
Kaplan, Professor Adrian Mayer and Dr David Parkin for making
extremely valuable comments on the original version of this
paper.
My gratitude is also due to Dr C. Hooykaa s for
being so kind as to assist me not only in my attempts to
decipher some of the ritual formulae mentioned here, but
also in making available references to certain of the plants
and to transc riptions of the different editions of the Taru
Pramana.
The system of pronunciation of Balinese words is
given in 'The Path of the Sou l' (n.3) also in this volume.

2.

The exceptions which spring to mind include Leach 1964, and
perhaps also Fox 1974, while sensory associations feature
in a somewhat different fashion in Levi-Straus s 1966: 12-22.

3.

These include: AdatrechtbundeZs XV: Nos.S, 10, II, & 27;
XXIII: No s.42-4 5; XXXVIII: No.72; Birkelbach 1973; Geertz
1967 & 1972a; Grader 1960; Liefrinck 1927, partly translated
in 1969; Wirz 192 7.

4.

The official records for June 197}, of the levies and member
ship for the five tempek of Subak Langkih indicate that, in
each, the proportion of peasant farmer s with one bit tenah
(the modal figure) or less is roughly three-quarter s , or
even more.
The actual percentages (from up stream to down)
are:

Terrrpek

%

Sukabayu
Langkih
Uma Dalem
Telun Ayah
Keraman

70.2%
74 .1%
73 .9%
86.9%
86.9%

The range ca n be accounted for partly by difference s in the
wealth of the member s of the various wards in the s ettlement .
Although there is no offic ial connexion between i rrigation
and residence (Geertz 1959: 995-61, there is a fairly clear
informal a ssociation as the temp~k in this area tend to be
dominated numerically by a si ngle banJ'ar which also provides
a convenient site for holding its meetings.
S.

There appear to be more or less systematised alternatives
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for representing or expressing time in Bali, among which
the calendars mentioned are important in defining the r itual
time-table, and the time-scale.
Whether or not their fOT
mal qualities can usefully be described as cyclical, or even
'particulate' (see the discussion in Geertz 1966b: esp. 81,
n.31) does not necessarily i mp ly that the Balinese are in
capable of also recognising that time may be Seen as sequen
tial, or non-repetitive (Leach 1961: 125).
The views of
the villages were summed up succinctly by the priest of th e
local Pu~a Dalem.
He pOinted out that, in his official
capacity, he used the above two calendars to estimate ritual
dates; whereas to the majority of people, as they were far
mers, the cycle of seasons was seen as the most immediately
relevant.
For other matters, there was a chronology ba sed
on a series of well - remember ed events, including wars, earth
quakes, and volcanic eruptions, and more recently the offi
cial (Gregorian) calendar.
An idea of the irrever sibi lity
of time would appear t o be implied in the local version of
the Hindu theory of karma(pala) (see 'The Path of the Soul'),
or in proverbs or popular say ings, such as: 'words spoken
can never be replaced in the mouth~ I
6.

In additi on , the prie st had an unfortunately large ly ille
gible manual, the provenance of which he did not know.
It
appeared that, for the limited occas ions of its use (see
below), it was graduall y being replaced by a printed com
pendium, produced by the Hindu movement in Bali, the Pa risada
Hindu Dharma (Geertz 1972b: 77-8).

7.

These are nyungsung and ngesaba in Table 2.

8.

For the background t o this, see Hobart 1975: 90-91, where
he is referred to as Candidate N.

9.

Th ere are several versions, in which the number of li sted
plant s varies.
In one, translated by Weck (1938: 250-81)
there are 168.

10.

They seem t o be mainl y common woodIess species, although
regrettabl y I did not have the equipment in the field to
permit a detailed botanical examination or classification.

II.

12.

Most of the tran slations are t o be found in the inva luable
dictiona r y by va n der Tuuk (1897- 191 2) .
In addition, he
gives other homonyms for some of the names, which are in no
wa y relevant here.
Van der Tuuk, however, is not compre 
hensive on this subject and other terms were given by l ocal
informants, or are t o be found in van Eck 1876.
Within the actual periodicity of performance, the rit es may
portray an order in whi c h there is juxtaposition or repeti
tion of successive phases of agriculture, in a manner re
miniscent in some ways of Becker's recent argument (1976)
about the qualities of plot and time in the Javanese
shadow-theatre.

G2

13.

Members may meet fleetingly, or at least pass through the
same village temples (in particular, the Pura BaZe Agung
and FUra Maeo eti; see Goris 1960b and 19600) during the
preparation or collection of hol y water, ti~tha, made by
the priests befor e some, but not all, of the individual
rites.

14.

Ac cord ing to Geertz (1966b: 46), this is the prOduct of the
s i x- and seven-day weeks; but C. Hooykaas (pe r sona l commu
ni cation) has ar gued in response that this is , in fa ct, the
common thirty-five day cycle (tumpek; Goris 1960a: 117)
with an extra seven-da y week added.

IS.

The soil is thought to be unsuitable for ploughing in thi s
part of the island.

16.

Some intere sting features of the rice cyc le in the region
of Tengahpadang emerged from a helpful discussion with Dr
Ronald Ng.
First, the vegetative period seems to be ex
tended by the practice of re gular drying of the fields.
Then the time from the emergence of the panicle to flower
ing, and till harve st appear to be foresh ortened in the
same way.
Harvesting itself is adva nced as the traditi onal
varieties of padi are reaped and carried still on the stalk
to be dried at leisure in the compound.

17.

There is littl e r eason to think that the problem of timing
can be explained by re course to a theory of hi s t ori cal
diffusi on o r by reference to possible c hanges in the varie
t ies of padi.
The two calendars between them offer great
flexibility and the particular use varies widel y from area
to area.
Whereas in Subak Langkih the rites are held for
the most part at fifteen day intervals, in the lowland
region round Sukawati in South Gianyar, thi s is less fre
quent.
In one instance, the ceremonial cycle is scheduled
strictly every 3S days, on either Sukra~is or Buda
kli(w)on, by combination of the seven- and five-day weeks
to produce five ceremonies in all between transplanting and
harves t.

18.

Geertz (1967: 233 -5 ) reports a different type of system
involving s tagge r ed cycles between tempek in Klungkung and
referred t o just as masa (but cf. Korn 1932: 72 & 609) .

19.

The mant~a used by the local priest, which he stated to be
in Sanscrit (cf. C. Hooykaa s 1973b: 14- 5) turned out unfor 
tunately to be largely unintelligible.
In the one mentioned
here, part was in Bal inese , and so was translatable.

20.

For brief note s on thi s rite, see Swellengrebel 1960: 38.

21.

The t ype of problems differs with local topography.
Further comp lexities whi ch are not dis cussed here, emerge
in the past, as there i s the question of exactly how in
vestment in the irrigation system came about.
Thi s seems
to be more by princely intervention at time s (AdatreohtbundUZs
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22.

23.

XV: 40-42, or Happe 1919: 185-91) than Geertz perhaps im
plies (1973: 338) .

Eck, R. van

This may be one reason why the irrigation associations
around Tengahpadang seemed to control fewer funds than the
residential wards, where factions tended to dominate deci
sion- making and their lead ers encouraged saving and in
vestment for a 'variety of ends.
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